a toxaemia. The cells do not stain a bright blue; the Nissl granules when present are a dull purple and there is a tendency to a diffuse purple-pink staining. This change in the colour reaction is seen in many of the cells of the medulla and the cells of Purkinje, but not usually in the cells of the spinal cord.
Captain KENNETH WALKER, R.A.M.C. I shall lay stress on those points connected with shock which have a bearing on civil practice. Of all the work actually done in France of a more exact nature in investigating shock, that which most impressed me was the work carried -out by Robertson. at the Base, and bv Keith in the First Army, on blood volumes. Robertson showed that the drop in blood volume that occurred as the result of shock, haomorrhage, &c., was very much greater than most of us had previously. suspected. A man's blood volume often sank to only 60 per cent., or even to 50 per cent., of its original amount as a result of hsemorrhage and of shock. 'Robertson emphasized the importance of reinforcing the fluid reserves of the body in combating this condition of ex8emia. From his results, and owing to having read his paper, I, personally, derived the greatest advantage in the actual treatment of cases of shock haemorrhage.
One or two of my cases struck me very forcibly in this connexion. On one occasion I had transfused a man with 700 c.c. of blood, and had apparently gained very little advantage from doing this. The case was an extremely bad one; the man's leg had been blown off from the thigh, and my blood transfusion did not cause him to rally at all. I then continued running in saline (2 per cent. sodium bicarbonate), more.as a, forlorn hope than for any other reason. Much to my astonishment, after I had got in a litre of saline following the blood used, the man opened his eyes and recovered in a dramatic manner. For his recovery I felt that the saline had been as necessary as the blood, anid that I could not have got the same results from the use of either alone.
Saline alone had invariably failed in such desperate cases to produce more than a temporary improvement, a failure that Professor Bayliss has fully explained by his animal experiments. But given in conjunction with blood the fluid apparently remained in the circulation and no subsequent fall in blood-pressure was noted. The importance of the volume of fluid given (apart from its nature), was a matter which was forced upon me by many subsequent cases of a similar nature. ' Walker: General Discussion on Shock On the night of a Canadian raid I transfused a man with 600 c.c. of blood in a cellar just behind the trenches. As a result of this transfusion his pulse became just perceptible. I then ran into him 500 c.c. of bicarbonate, and left him an hour, at the end of which time he received another 800 c.c. of blood. Altogether he received a very large contribution to his fluid reserves, as he was able to take in addition a considerable amount of fluid by the mouth. He recovered in the most astonishing way from the shock, but, as a result of the very long journey back to the clearing station and in spite of further transfusion following operation I believe he eventually died. I quote this case merely as another example of the importance of the volume of fluid given in contradistinction to its nature, in the treatment of exoemia. Indeed -it was only when I fully realized the importance of the fluid reserves of the body that I began to get good results in the treatment of these cases. A routine was then established, in which blood transfusion was Vsupplemented by continuous rectal salines, and by the giving of as much fluid by the mouth as the patient could possibly take. A special orderly was detailed to the job of encouraging the patient to drink. When vomiting negatived this procedure recourse was had to subcutaneous or intravenous infusions. I believe I was one of the first to call Professor Bayliss's attention to the fact that a great many of the men to whom we had given gum in the field ambulances of the Third Army subsequently required blood on arrival at the casualty clearing station, and I think the criticism he mentioned in his paper is a very just one, that possibly if, instead of giving a second injection of blood we had given gum as the second injection, the result would have been the same. I confess to having failed frequently with gum, and I regret now that, instead of giving only 500'c.c. of gum solution, which was the custom of the field ambulances in.the Third Army, we did not try the effect of giving larger quantities. But, having failed with the initial injection, it was rather natural to jump to the conclusion that the gum was at fault, and to fall back on blood. O'f the great superiority of blood over gum in the great majority of cases I have no doubt in my own mind, but I fully admit the justice of Professor Bayliss's criticism.
As General Cuthbert Wallace pointed out, the lesson to be learnt from this work of Robertson and Keith is that in civil practice we must pay more attention to the question of the fluid reserves, and thus assist the blood to dilute after 'operation. I think the condition of the' patient who undergoes gastro-enterostomy is, clinically, very similar to that of the badly-wounded soldier. In civil practice not only does one purge him and limit his fluids before operation, but some surgeons limit his fluids with perhaps unnecessary severity after operation. Small wonder that the shock of the operation acting on a -body with depleted fluid reserves, and weakened still further in some cases by haemorrhage, may occasionally prove too great. In such cases it would seem wise to pay g.reater attention to the fluid reserves of the body, and where these are low to administer large quantities of saline by the rectum before and after operation. I do not know what is the latest work with regard to absorption of fluid from the bowel during a state of shock, but in all the cases of fatal shock in which I have performed a post-mortem examination, and in which I have given large quantities of fluid by the rectum, there was an absence of fluid from the bowel, it having, presumably, been absorbed into the general circulation. For this reason it was the custom to rely chiefly on rectal and oral administration in all except the most urgent cases. It was found that one could get into the circulation a much largbr quantity of fluid in that way than by the subcutaneous method. In very urgent cases intravenous injections were given.
With regard to ana3sthetics in shock cases, particularly must one be careful of the false impression of security conveyed by the use of ether. Seen on the operating table, a shocked patient who is receiving ether may appear to be in a fairly satisfactory state: but half-an-hour, or an hour, after operation there is, in many cases, a tremendous reaction. Therefore we relied, more and more, on gas and oxygen. The giving of oxygen seemed to be beneficial whatever the nature of the aneesthetic employed. Captain Milligan showed also that the giving of oxygen for half-an-hohr, or an hour, or even longer, through a suitable mask after operation, was certainly followed by good results and a rise of bloodpressure. Therefore, to my mind, next to the importance of the fluid reserves in the blood in the treatment of these shock cases, comes the question of the anesthetic.
Like several others, I tried the effect of applying a tourniquet in suitable cases, with the idea of cutting off toxins from the damaged tissue and preventing their entry into the general circulation, but, as a rule, the pain caused by the tourniquet was so severe, and so definitely brought in the element of nervous shock, that I came to the conclusion it was not practical as a routine treatment. Before closing, I would like to say how much we, working at the Front under considerable difficulties, owe to the Research Committee Bond: General Discussion on Shock for their assistance and advice. We were in constant communication with the London Shock Committee, and we owe them much for their suggestions and for their help in supplying us with various instruments and with the gum solutions used in the treatment of shock.
Colonel C. J. BOND, C.M.G., A.M.S. (Leicester).
The first of the two points on which I shall speak concerns the treatment of shock by means of blood transfusion. It seems clear that the question of compatibility between donor and recipient has now been settled as regards the red corpuscles. By the classification of donors into groups the danger which formerly threatened the patient from the agglutination and destruction of the red cells during, transfusion has now been overcome. But as the result of recent observations in which we have used the blood serums of many different individuals,, and incubated with these serums the leucocytes-from other persons, we have arrived at the conclusion that different blood serums vary very much in their action on foreign leucocytes when these are incubated together outside the body.' If the same result holds good in the case of transfused blood, then we shall have to reckon with this question of compatibility not only in regard to the action of any serum on the red cells but also in regard to its action on the leucocytes of the donor. I cannot help thinking of this point when I realize the probable presence of a chemical element in the toxa.mia of shock, especially in view of Dr. Dale's work on histamine. If we rapidly bring about a disintegration of the leucocytes of the transfused blood by a leucotoxic serum then these products of leucocytic disintegration may have an important bearing on the curious symptoms which we sometimes get after blood transfusion.
The other point concerns the mechanics of the circulation. Whatever may be the difficulties in coming to a decision as to the essential cause of shock, the Shock Committee, and I think clinicians will agree with them, have come to the conclusion that the trouble as regards the heart is, that owing to a deficient volume of blood in effective circulation the heart is unable to fill properly during diastole. In this connexion I may briefly mention some observations which were carried out many years ago by the late Sir Victor Horsley and myself on sheep and other animals at the Brown Institution. The sheep is an animal which may
